Today, 16 of our students are competing in the District Athletics Carnival at Urunga, accompanied by Mr Neal. We wish them all the best for a great day! Thank you to all of the parents who are transporting our competitors and assisting on the day.

We are looking forward to our whole school excursion to the sawmill at Raleigh on Thursday, as a part of our Education Week and Centenary celebrations. We will be learning about Repton’s and thus our school’s heritage as a sawmilling town. Following our sawmill excursion, we will take a picnic lunch to Urunga before returning to school. Parents and community members are welcome to join us for our picnic lunch at the park on Morgo Street, Urunga at approximately 11.45am. We will be taking our own lunch. I hope that you can join us.

Our website has recently been updated to include photos and details of recent events. Also on our school’s website, you will find the details of our fast approaching Centenary celebrations that our staff and P&C are working very hard towards. There is now a link from our website to our P&C’s Centenary Facebook site if you scroll to the bottom of it. Recently, a facility has been made available to make our website an ‘app’ on your smartphone. If you visit our website via your phone, it will give you the prompts to install the app. You can view the full site by choosing ‘view full site’ in the bottom right corner. I recommend that you take this opportunity to enable you to check on details of past and approaching events. The address for our school website is: http://www.repton-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/

In Saturday’s Advocate (25th July), there was an article about our school’s Centenary celebrations and our STAR program (Student Transition At Repton). If you didn’t get a chance to read it, we have a copy at school that you may read.

Don’t forget that tickets for our Centenary Dinner/ dance night on Friday 18th September are available now from http://www.trybooking.com/IAXB.

We look forward to seeing you there!

We are welcoming enrolments for Kindergarten students for 2016 now. If you know of any new students who are intending on commencing at Repton for next year, please ask them to contact our office to arrange a meeting time and information package. Jane Martyn
Sports Report

What a fantastic week of sport!
After the successful day of Basketball last Tuesday, our Touch Football teams had their chance to participate in a similar Gala Day event on Friday. The weather was a little damp, but a slippery surface just added to the fun! Our girl's team was first on the field. Playing against Bellingen, was always going to be a tough match, but after going down one try early in the game the girls regrouped and managed to score an equaliser about 10 minutes later. It remained close for the rest of the match, with the girls eventually losing 2-1.

The boy's team was next on the field, also against Bellingen, and they too went down early in the match. It was a nervous start, and considering our team only had 2 Y6s, mainly Y4s and one Y2, they could be forgiven for a blowout win to Bellingen. However, that's not what happened at all! Lochlan showed blinding speed on the wings to chase down the larger Y6 Bellingen boys and Joe showed amazing skill to cross the line twice. Young William made some impressive and speedy dashes up the field and at full time the scores were locked at 3-3. This meant a golden try rule was in effect and every 2 minutes both teams lost a player in what is called a 'drop-off'. The minutes kept passing by until both teams were down to 3 players. Then Lochlan finally made a dash for the corner to score the winning try and take Repton to the second round! The crowd went wild!

The next match against Boambee proved to be too big a task but the boys can hold their heads high. Both teams played 3 matches each over the course of the day and conducted themselves in a most respectable manner. Thank you to all parents who were able to help out with transport on the day.

Today, a number of our students represented Repton at the District Athletics Carnival held at Urunga Oval. Results will be in next week's edition.

Matt Neal
Sports Coordinator

Term 3 2015 Canteen Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>PARENT HELPERS</th>
<th>SPECIALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| WEEK 4 | 3rd Aug | Ashleigh Chelman  
Jenny Nisbet |  |  |
| WEEK 5 | 14th Aug | Vanessa Thornton  
Tanya Gomez | NACHOS |
| WEEK 6 | 21st Aug | Sean Hely/ |  |
| WEEK 8 | 4th Sept | Vanessa Thornton  
Mick | SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BREAD |

IGA CAKE STALL

Hi everyone, our school is setting up a stall outside the IGA this Saturday 1st August and we would love to sell your cakes and raffle tickets. If all those parents who made fabulous cakes for the athletics carnival do it again that would be fantastic!!

You just need to remember to stick on the ingredients, put a price on it and either bring it into the IGA on Saturday morning or take it into school on Friday.

If you can help that would be fantastic too. Just fill in the form and take it to the office. We are in need of a ute for pack up.

| Set up 7.30 – 11.00 | Becky Evans |
| 11.00 - close | Jo Fitzgerald |

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR BEAUTIFUL CAKES!
Kindy—Cydni—Merit Certificate,  
Rachel—Student of the Week  
Riley—Merit Certificate

1/2/3—Riley—Merit Certificate  
Kai—Student of the Week  
Riley—Merit Certificate

4/5/6 Hannah—Merit Certificate  
Zen—Student of the Week  
Keziah—Merit Certificate

Win Bin Award  
Marlee, Ace & Indica

Environmental Award—Layla

Technology Award—Tahli

Library Award—Emma & Riley

Sports Award—William & Ace
CENTENARY NEWS
Keeping you up to date | Centenary Fair | Dinner dance

Less than eight weeks!

Were you or any of your family students at our school? Would you like to be included in the centenary book? This is the final week for people to contribute to a few lines about their memories of the school. We have some great contributions already, but we are keen to include as many as possible. Simply write a few lines and send them to reptoncentenary@gmail.com. This is your chance to make your mark on history!

Key dates

Friday 31st July
Last day for contributions to the centenary book.

Saturday 1st August
Cake stall outside Bellingen IGA.

31 August
Last day for early bird price on Dinner Dance tickets ($50).

18 & 19 September
Centenary Weekend

Advertising blitz!

Expect to see banners like the one above going up around the town over the next week as we step up a gear in advertising for our centenary weekend. We will also be placing ads in both the Courier Sun and the Coffs Advocate as we draw nearer to the date.

The banners and ads look great and we have been able to minimise the cost by doing the artwork in-house. They still cost a lot though. We have been very fortunate to receive a grant from Bellingen Shire Council to put towards our advertising budget.

Unfortunately the grant won’t cover all of our advertising costs. We still need to raise more money in the traditional way - holding a cake stall. We will hold our last fund-raising cake stall this Saturday morning outside the IGA in Bellingen. Could you please consider contributing to the stall by either contributing a cake or slice for us to sell, or by helping to sell the cakes on Saturday morning? Cakes can be dropped off at the school on Friday.

We also have an opportunity this weekend to raise money by helping out with the Coffs Coast Cycle Challenge. This race will pass through Repton/Mylestom on Saturday morning and the organisers need six marshals for two hours to direct the cyclists at cross roads in our town. If you are not into baking, perhaps you could volunteer your services on behalf of the P&C? If you are interested, please come to our P&C meeting at the school this afternoon at 5.00pm.